April 21, 1962

Mr. Warner L. Bego

President, Goliad County

L

Goliad, Texas

Dear President Bego:

90

I want to take this opportunity to thank you and
congratulate you for the fine contribution during the
ceremony of April 20th and 2lst honoring the birthplace
. of Gen*ral Ignacio Zaragosa. Please extend the same

congratulations and thanks to all the citizens of Goliad,
especially to the Chamber of Commerce, and other gro ups

who made this possible for thair dedication, sacrifice,
and work* The amount of good that was done on this
occasion is something that will be of great importance

ts/

t* our sister country, Republic to South Mexico.

I want to tell all of the citizens of Goliad and the

surrounding towns who worked so hard in this occasion
that I can assure them that their efforts will be re-

paid.

Please let me assure you that this was a great

and historical moment not only in the life of Gollad

and your surrounding counties, but also in the life of
our country, the U. 3. A., and the Republic of Mexico.

Respectfully yours,

Hector P. Garcia, M. D.
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April 21; 1902
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.Mr. H. B. Clarke

Mayor, Gity of Gollad

Gollad, lima*

CL~

Dear Mayor 01*ke:

I .ent to tak* this opportunity to thank yow and consratulate
you for your find contributions of April 20th and 21$t during

the coringny honoring the birth Jace of General Ignacio Zaragosa.
Please extend this same congratulations and thanks to all of

your fine citizens of Goliads to the ladies and men and your
rroups who mide this possible by their dedication, aaerlfice,

and work on this occasion.

~~~

The amount nt good Chat waa done on this occasion la something

that will 6/ of great importance in our relations with our alsIlepublic to the South Mexico. We want especially to thank the
ladies and the gentlealan who, did such a fine job at the Town
Club during the reception* The cooking was- ma<nlflcant, but
sore then that the reeept,lon was warms spontaneous. and cordial which impressed Governor Livas Villarreal, Counsul

leneral Cano del Castillo, Co:lnsul Alcozer, and the repreisen-

tatives free the clliy of Puebla.

I am sending copies of this letter which I hope you will 51¥o
to people like Mr. Alsprinser, the Rams*ys, and the ladies
who are very charming. This day will symbolime the beginning
of better understandings recognition, and respiet between the
two countries which le of great importance at womenta like the
present. I can assure you ti,at Gollad should be proud of one
of its various moments in history.

Personally, in behalf of

myself and Corpus Christi delegation, I want to thank you

and if you are ever in Corpus Christi come by and say hello.

Respeetfully your'an /'0~
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Hector P. Garcia, M.D.
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